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I actualy have been very afraid to even mention this story anywhere at anytime due to certain per
say personal information stuff.

In that I’m speaking of the fact that I worked at a rather nice 5 star hotel now I’ll not mention where
by any means whatsoever but I was the maintenance director there and thusly on call and such and
visited many rooms for problems with this and that which many tennants per say have..

But on this paticular day I was called to a suite which had adjoining rooms etc. and had been told the
tennants were gone and their dog was with them so I could go in room and fix problem( toilet
related) and so gathered up needed items from warehouse and headed to the room to do the work
order and these being outside suites meaning you entered them from outside and saw their land
rover was still parked there and was questioning that but having known as well they were there to
pick up a brand new one from a local dealer in our area so dismissed that and continued on per say..

So as was our customary habit to knock and announce ourselves and hearing no=one answer I
entered the suite and gave not one thought to anything going on at all .. That is until I went into the
bedroom and bam… I was frozen in my tracks as their huge dog that was some type like what they
hunt lions with in africa etc. and I swear my heart stopped beating and I could not for the life of me
engage my feet to get the hell out of there in any way shape or form..

But that wasn’t even the whole of what was going on for there on the bed was the eldery woman
maybe 50 yrs old or so greying hair of long once blonde like length and she was pushed over the bed
on her belly her towel laying there on the floor somewhere in that area and the huge dog was
turning his head to me giving me that move and your dead growl and she laid out totally naked
before him and his huge snout plowed up between her legs as her pleadings of oh no don’t bite me
i’ll let you do it and not knowing that his intentions and growlings were at my ass for intruding into
all this damn mess to begin with..

So here I was scared as i’ve ever been in my life and each movement from me made him turn and
growl visciously at me and I knew damn good and well he meant it and had I moved he would have
attacked me and most likely killed me.

so frozen in my tracks and being to afraid to do a thing I couldn’t leave nor do one thing to help her
hell what would I use to fend off this huge ass killing animal my screwdriver wow that would be like
pissing him off to really attack my ass then.

So I was bound by mental anquish and grief to have to watch this action going on just feet before me
and powerless in any way shape or form to stop it .

And somehow my mind had said she’d been showering and was about to get dressed having dropped
the towel beside the bed she now was captured on, and the huge dog now lapping at her cunt lips
like crazy as his huge tongue seemed to cover from her belly up to the crack of her ass even in long
swoops of tongue as she was shaking all over and scared to death herself since every growl from him
she thought was meant for her to accept his doing damn well what he wanted with her but really
because I the damn idiot intruder had come into that room at the wrong damn time and place…

Well she was trying her best to crawl up onto the bed and escape the thing she feared most was her
own dog now using his huge tongue to lick her entire mound and up into her ass cheeks as she was
pleading oh please oh please no don’t do this and the huge dog just seemed to follow her up onto the
bed and then once there she tried to lay on her belly and he absolutely gave this gut wretching growl
and begin to use his huge snout to absolutely push it from her mound upwards telling her he wanted



her to assume the position and she was crying and shaking all over and pleading with him to stop
but he had one thing in mind and one thing only and that was that she was going to be his bitch and
his slave.. That just seemed to hit me that way about it all sort of that gut feeling thing..

Well as luck would have it my damn radio sounded off and that made him even more pissed off so I
had to move as easy as I could to not make him lunge on top of me then and there though the woman
on the bed now head long forced into the very headboard of the bed and now cried out I’ll do it i’ll do
it j ju just don’t bite meeeee.

Still not even aware that I was even there at all and thinking her huge killing instinct pet was
viscously growling at her to do as he ask and may have been in part that but seeing him turn his
huge head to me and that look in his huge black eyes of I’ll kill you in a moment certainly made me
aware of his dominance and the fact I was intruding in his territory and to him I was like a damn
thief that had broken into the room at the wrong time and sure as hell wrong place..

Well once he seemed to be aware I certainly was frozen in my tracks and made a slave of his being
the absolute master of the moment he turned back to his woman master who’s ass was churning and
trying to stop all this somehow someway but her body was shaking in absolute fear of him and he
just leaned his huge head down and nudged back up with it from under her mound which her cunt
lips were goldenly fleeced with greying like hair and moistly covered from his tonguing over it all
and she then raised her ass up in the air placing as best she could her legs to support her in this
semi sort of on all fours way yet from her not fully succombing to his want for her to be in an all out
fully open position and then gave her yet another growl of menacing sound and she absolutely then
raised her ass even higher and spread her legs pleading the whole time doing this that he wouldn’t
attack her and he did in fact nip at her butt cheeks which were not by any means old looking in that
regard just slightly sagging and still nicely rounded proving she worked out a lot at her age to keep
herself in good shape..

So as soon as she had raised her ass higher and he had made her open her legs by nudging at each
of her inner thighs making her spread them for him!! And as at last this was done her head was
plowed up into the headboard now from her trying in vain to escape this unwanted happening and in
fact it seemed to me he was absolutely raping her..

But she was crying and still pleading for him to stop but he paid her no attention at all and just dove
his huge head right down between her open legs and began then and there to lick her mound like
crazy his tongue covered every single inch of openess between her legs and it spread from inner
thigh to inner thigh at her mound as he licked her this way several times as she pleaded oh no don’t
oh please don’t but he then just started licking her pussy lips wildly and strongly and as he lapped at
her lips he made her slim body move about from his powerful tongue doing this to her as she lay
buried face into her pillow plowed up against the headboard of the king size bed and then he
absolutely began to try and shove his huge thick black spotted tongue into her cunt and she cried all
out when he did that and shook all over as her cries of him stopping seemed to fade and suddenly
this strange like moaning sound began to come from her as he was literraly trying to make her cunt
stretch open to accept his huge tongue now curled up as it sank into her cunt but just the tip seemed
to be able to do such but he continued and continued to do it over and over again as now her ass was
quivering and shaking from his assault of her pussy and even more so was the fact that indeed she
was getting wetter and wetter from it now !!!

As I tried to come to grips with seeing such a thing not even belonging there in his presence at all
and seeing her being made to do what he wanted was even more so a gruilling with the thoughts and
feelings of seeing actual beastiality going on right before my eyes.!!!!!



As the sounds of the wetter and wetter licking began to get louder and louder as I watched his
tongue digging deeper and deeper into her now spread widely open cunt and she was grunting and
groaning and her whole body quivering and shaking wildly as she was by no doubt getting the best
damn tongue action a woman could ever want or even dream of but not by a man no, it was her own
pet doing this honor as slowly and surely her moans were getting louder and louder as the sounds of
his sloppy tonguing of her cunt got louder and suddenly she seemed to shakedly tense her entire
body up and gave out a loud crying moan of pleasure as she came all over his assaulting tongue as
he lapped every last moment of her juices up and I was doomed to stand there and watch this
creature have his beastial way with her!!

Well the sloppy licking stopped and he just removed his huge head and snout from between her legs
leaving her cunt now gaped open and wet as hell for my eyes to see and as if he knew this he turned
his head to me to see that I was indeed still his captured audience and I swear I think that’s what he
wanted !! It was as if that look in his huge killer instict eyes was telling me that as he turned back to
his mastress now still in position with her legs wide open and her cunt still showing the after affects
of his tonguing her pussy out but good with his huge tongue.. As she seemed to just be moaning in
after orgasm ways.

And then suddenly I saw him raise his whole huge body up and it seemed as if some lion was now
over his kill and then and there he just absolutely jumped onto her back covering every ounce of her
being with his huge body and wrapped his front legs around her slim yet full womanly waist and
gripped around them tight absolutely embedding his huge legs into her soft womanly skin and once
that was done he scooted his huge hind legs up closer and closer to her open legs and raised ass
now twitching and shivering as she was trying in vain to say stop oh no no no not this no you you
cannn’t ddd do this but he heard not one thing of it and in fact I think he absolutely lowered his huge
ass head and gave her a nip on her neck and she was pleading the whole time for him to stop!!

Well that’s when I saw it !! His huge penis of deep red burning color was out of his sheath the tip
was solidly long and very pointed and something a bit odd about it as I recalll all of this in my mind
that it had a very long pencil like thing that seemed to be attached to his tip yet seemed not to be…
Of course now I fully know what to hell that is but then I had no damn idea of such things..

Then he began to poke at her between the legs hitting each inner thigh and leaving a very wet trail
of his cock moisture on each one and ran his cock up through her cunt lips spread open from his
tongue assualt moments earlier and through her triangle of womanly public hair greying in fact from
her age and his cock slid up through it and seemed to go all the damn way to her belly button as if
he was showing me and making her feel that he was going to put all that inside her!!!

Well that happened several times over then as if he had gotten lucky he hit the mark and slid the tip
into her pussy and she slung her head up and cried out oh no oh please no oh it’s it’s hooo hooo
hottttttt it’s hotttt and then as if he was rebounding himself and moving his hips into place and
adjusting his huge back legs he shoved his huge hips forwards and sank into her pussy in one long
angonishing lunge that made her cry out and scream oh it’s to tooo bigggggg oh don’t oh please I I I
can’t ta ttake it as if he could hear her pleading cries of it all but I sure could!!!

Then as if he had gotten just what he wanted into her as yet he began to go to town on that pussy
and I mean he was absolutely drilling that dog cock of his into her pussy like there was no tomorrow
and she was trying to scream out it was to big and hurting yet every time he lunged that huge thing
a bit deeper she could do nothing but shake all over and gasp for breath as he plunged into her
pussy madly and wildly and it was starting to take it’s toll on me as I watched this beast taking her
like a bitch dog in heat and then suddenly she absolutely flung her head up and screamed out oh
nottttt therrrrreeeeee oh notttt therrreeeee as I saw his cock then go a lot deeper into her and she



was screaming out oh no wh what what are you doing innnnsideeeeeee meeeee and then she was
crying out something about it being hotter than hell as best she could then suddenly she seemed to
slump over into her pillow and still crashed up against the head board as she was and her whole
body was shuddering and shivering and her ass was jiggling like crazy as he was fucking her like
she’d never been fucked and then I saw something I had never in my life given one thought to and
that was that now slapping at her widely spread open cunt lips now gushing juices from around the
stretched as hell fit of his huge cock was a ball that was slamming against her cunt lips like crazy
like one of those paddle balls from years ago that you used that board and it had a damn rubber
band on it and you pounced the ball back and forth off it..

That was what seemed to be going on before me now as he was absolutely trying by how he was
screwing her for all she was worth to get that huge thing inside her pussy and it loudly and wetly
slapped at her cunt as loud moans of absolute pleasure were coming from her now as even her own
hips deffialed her mental knowing this is not something any woman should ever do and yet her body
was betraying her minds ability to not enjoy this as she began to mutter strange sounding mmmm
nnn mmm sounds in her pillow as he was screwing her hard and with driving fast fury and then
suddenly bam!!!!! As she was undoubtedly having her most powerful orgasm ever that ball like thing
went right up into her pussy and then she really screamed out what what’s that that that oh it
huuuuurts oh it’s to biiiiiiiig as her cries of it fadded absolutely seconds later then replaced by loud
and ever more pleasurable grunts and groans and her whole body shuddered all over and and I
really think the poor woman lost all consciousness then and there and she was coming all over what
cock wasn’t in her and I swear I could see that just above her triangle of golden blonde like hair and
greying in it a huge knot was showing in her there.!!!!

I was so confused and yet so damn turned on that at last I was watching a woman getting her
pleasure from a dog.. I’d had fantasies about it hell yeah…. But damn what a waste of a fantasy to
have it actually happen before my eyes and in such a reality to be a damn frozen in my tracks and
scared for my life way to have it happen…

Welll he was still fucking her but more deep thrusting like with short stabs of his hips now as his
head seemed to go skywards and a sudden howl like escaped him as then she cried out oh it’s toooo
Hooooottttt  oh please no donnnn’t and then she fadded back into some strange world of total
subcounsciousness and her ass was shaking and jiggling all about and then and there I swear I could
see her belly swelling out like she was being absolutely impregnated before my eyes as his huge
sack of balls was jerking and shaking all over and I knew then and there he was coming in this
woman forcing her to somehow take all this come he had for her and her belly swelled like she had
suddenly been pressured up inside her and I swear I could see her belly rippling and moving and she
must have absolutely came like crazy because her juices were pouring from her cunt all over this
intruding dog cock now buried to lord only knows where inside of her…

Well I have no idea at all how long all this had taken I first of all was far to damn scared for my life
to think of such a thing as that.. And secondly I moved my body a bit after he had shoved that knot of
his inside her and then something in my mind just said he couldn’t get loose of her and so let me tell
you what I got the hell out of that room and went to my office and sat there as if traumatized from
some absolute bad event in my life and the front office had called me repeatedly and finally coming
to my senses some I answered the phone and told the lady at the front desk that their damn dog was
in that room and he damn near attacked me and that’s why I was sitting back at my desk and was
trying to get my damn mind and body back from knowing I was but a damn moment from death…

Now I’ve never related this story to anyone at all but the whole of the story is that I did go back to
that room and found the headboard crashed from the wall onto the bed and all over those sheets was
what had to be cum from her and him and I had to absolutely switch mattresses to let that one dry



first of all and be cleaned secondly and absolutely decided it was a waste and threw the mattress
away…

Yes I did see her again the next morning in fact when they were having breakfast in the lobby where
we served such for our guest and she was surely walking about a bit slowly and her husband had to
hold her plate because she was hurting so much in her belly and I of course knew what that hurt was
about!!!!!!

Well that’s the end of my story about that and it took me days to get over the damn trauma of that
moment in that room and I swear I had nightmares for days and days about it all being relived in
dreams and would wake up in some cold sweat but you know what I had one hell of a hard on to!!!!!


